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The ancient Popular Theatre Committee of Sordevolo Passion, founded in 1816, has been replaced
in 1991 by Sordevolo Popular Theatre Association, an independent non-profit organization, aiming
to preserve, perpetuate and to hand down this tradition, which dates back to the origins of this
small community, expression of an olden-day subalpine culture.
Special focus has to be placed on the deeply free and independent spirit of this genuine local culture
and on the great involvement of the modern heirs of this tradition, who face the various aspects of the
staging, merely through local human resources and techniques: overall organization, costumes and
setting making, scenery plan, direction, drama school, stage setting.

Calendar of Plays
JUNE
13 Saturday
14 Sunday
20 Saturday
21 Sunday
26 Friday
27 Saturday
28 Sunday

9:00 PM
4:30 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

AUGUST
1 Saturday
2 Sunday
14 Friday

9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

21 Friday
22 Saturday
28 Friday
29 Saturday

9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

JULY
3 Friday
4 Saturday
10 Friday
11 Saturday
17 Friday
18 Saturday
24 Friday
25 Saturday

9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM

SEPTEMBER
4 Friday
5 Saturday
6 Sunday (children performance)
11 Friday
12 Saturday
13 Sunday
18 Friday
19 Saturday
20 Sunday
22 Tuesday (children performance)
25 Friday
26 Saturday
27 Sunday

9:00 PM
9:00 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
4:30 PM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
4:30 PM
10:00 AM
9:00 PM
9:00 PM
4:30 PM
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These are just samples of itineraries but we can customize the one
that best fit your needs.

The path to Rome
Piedmont and Cote d’Azur
Sordevolo and the Lake Maggiore
Tour of Piedmont
Sordevolo the Italian Riviera & Lake Como
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The Path to Rome
Day 1
Arrival in Milan Malpensa. Meet Tour Director and transfer to Oropa Sanctuary. The Oropa Sanctuary is the most important and largest Sanctuary dedicated to the Virgin Mary to be found in the Alps. It is situated in a unique, natural and
unspoiled setting at 1200 mt. Upon arrival in Oropa there will be time to freshen up. Afternoon depart to Biella for a walking tour of this Medieval village. Free time to walk around and enjoy a pizza lunch (on own). Return to Oropa. Dinner at
Sanctuary
Day 2
Breakfast at the hotel. Today enjoy a full day excursion to Torino. The highlight of this visit is the Chapel of the Holy
Shroud located in the Cathedral of St. John, where you will view the authentic Holy Shroud. We also will have the chance
to visit the National Cinema Museum. And yet it’s not a museum. At
least not in the traditional sense of
the term. Those who have already
visited it understand what we mean.
And those of you who are planning
on visiting it will be surprised to discover what a special and unique
place it is.
The Museum is one of the most important of its kind in the world,
thanks to a vast collection and to
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many different scientific and educational activities. But what
makes it truly unique is its special exhibit setup. The museum
is located inside the Mole Antonelliana, a bizarre and fascinating monument which is the skyline symbol of the City of
Torino.
The Swiss set designer François Confino created with talent
and imagination, multiple museum’s itineraries. His creativity
offers spectacular presentation for the visitors continuous
and unexpected visual and acoustic senses, just like when
we watch a movie that involves and moves us. The Museum
is more than a museum and whoever enters it isn’t just a
visitor but also an explorer, an author, an actor, a spectator…
to whom the Museum offers the emotions of an experience
we hope won’t be easily forgotten. Return to Oropa for dinner and overnight
Day 3
Breakfast at your hotel. Today we depart for the Ricetto di Candelo, a medieval fortified village built between the 13th and 14th
century to protect food supplies as well as the farmer’s possessions in moments of extreme danger. Return to Oropa for a guided tour of the Sanctuary, and some free time. Depart for Sordevolo. Enjoy dinner at a local restaurant before we attend the Passion Play performed by actors of the village. Return to Oropa.
Day 4
Breakfast at your hotel. After breakfast we leave Oropa for Florence where we stop for a walking tour. You’ll stroll through the
historic streets of the city to arrive in the Square of the Duomo, to learn the secrets of Giotto’s Bell Tower and discover the beauty
of the Baptistery with its golden bronze doors. Next, we visit the Accademia Gallery, famous for its David by Michelangelo. After
the tour, continue to Pistoia for dinner and overnight.
Day 5
After breakfast, we depart to Siena, a
UNESCO world heritage site and a
guided tour takes us through its most
important sites, from the Basilica of
St. Dominic, where Saint Catherine
relics are located. We see the headquarters of Monte dei Paschi, the
oldest bank in Europe, Tolomei
Square and the Cathedral of Our Lady
of the Assumption which is a superb
example of gothic architecture with
rich art patrimony left by artists such
as Michelangelo, Donatello, Bernini
and Nicola and Giovanni Pisano. We
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end at Campo Square, famous for the Palio, (horse race through the old town). Return to
Pistoia for dinner and overnight
Day 6
Morning departure to Assisi. Famed as the birthplace of Italy’s Catholic patron saint, St
Francis of Assisi, the sleepy little town documents all the highs and lows of his life. On a
walking tour, see the stall where he was said to be born, his childhood home, and the spot
where he pledged his life to his vocation. Hear of the town’s other, lesser-known saint, St
Clare, who became one of St Francis’ first true followers. Our journey will continue to
Rome where after check-in and some rest you will have dinner at your hotel.
Day 7
Breakfast at hotel. This morning enjoy a tour of Classical Rome. Our tour begins with a stop
at Trevi Fountain, one of Rome's most spectacular sites. Hidden in a tiny piazza, this marvelous spectacle of marble and water has been featured in several films. Most can't resist
the temptation of throwing a coin in the fountain, which ensures a return to Rome! We
continue to the Pantheon, one of the best preserve monuments of antiquity. Its harmonious design, fashioned after a Greek Temple, is capped by a magnificent dome, a supreme achievement of Roman architecture. Our next stop is Piazza Navona, known as
the heart of Rome.
The current piazza actually traces an ancient
stadium and contains Bernini's beautiful
"Fountain of the Four Rivers". It is the perfect
place for an evening stroll or to sip a cappuccino
while "people watching". Free time at leisure.
Dinner at your hotel and overnight
Day 8
Breakfast at the hotel. Our morning tour will
highlight the ancient and modern aspects of this
cosmopolitan city. Don't be alarmed by the hectic pace of modern Rome; it's all part of what
makes this vibrant city so remarkably unique!
From our motor-coach we will see Rome's ancient past; the monument to Vittorio Emanuele
in Piazza Venezia; the Roman Forum, the civic heart of Imperial Rome; the Arch of Constantine and Circus Maximus. We'll stop at
the Coliseum, the most famous monument of ancient Rome and an impressive testament to its past greatness. One can still imagine the roar of the crowds watching fierce gladiator fights. We continue our drive alongside the banks of the Tiber River for an incomparable view of Rome's oldest and most authentic sections, passing the Synagogue, Theater of Marcello, Tiberina Island and
Castel Sant’Angelo, the fortress that for hundreds of years guarded the Vatican. Balance of the day free. Dinner included at the
hotel.
Day 9
Breakfast at the hotel. We depart our hotel this morning for a very special, privately guided tour of the priceless collection of
art, maps and tapestries of the Vatican. We'll tour Raphael's rooms, decorated with frescoes by the artist Raphael, whose
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paintings inspired the revolutionary Renaissance style. But the highlight of our tour is the Sistine Chapel, where Michelangelo's famous frescoes are to be seen in new splendor after the recent renovation. The scene on the ceiling is literally a
painted Bible with the story of humanity, a task that took four years of mental and physical anguish. The scene of the "Last
Judgment" painted 30 years later behind the main altar, is a powerful and dark expression of the moment of final judgment.
We return to our hotel, where the balance of the day is free, to enjoy your last roman discovery or last minute shopping.
Farewell dinner at a local restaurant.
Day 10
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for your return flight home

TOUR FEATURES
 9 nights hotel accommodations 5
 9 Dinners at hotels or restaurant
 Preferred seating at Passion Play
 Professional English speaking Tour Director throughout the tour
 Private deluxe motor-coach for the entire tour
 Sightseeing as outlined above including guides and entrance fees
 Passion Play ticket
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Piedmont & Cote d’Azur/Provence
Day 1
Arrival in Milan, meet your tour escort and transfer to Biella. Some free time to relax and unwind. This evening enjoy a lovely Welcome Dinner at a local restaurant
Day 2
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning departure for guided tour of Torino. Highlights of the tour will include the Cinema Museum (a
different and amazing experience), the main monuments and the visit to the royal chapel of the Cathedral of Saint John the Baptist
where to admire the Holy Shroud from close up. This is the shroud in which, according to tradition, the body of Christ was
wrapped after he was lowered down from the cross. Time at leisure to shop - and explore on your own. Return to Biella
Day 3
Breakfast at your hotel. Departure for Oropa to visit the Sanctuary. The Oropa Sanctuary is found near Biella in the northern part
of Piedmont. It is a very important Italian pilgrimage destination with a reputation for providing relief to the sick and also now a
UNESCO listed heritage site. More than 800,000 pilgrims visit Oropa each year. You will see the 12 chapels creating a devotional
path. Inside each chapel are scenes of the Virgin Mary’s life.
The statue of the Black Madonna, brought to the Oropa Sanctuary by the founder of the sanctuary in the 14th century, is kept
in a chapel that predates the current (17th century) church by
several centuries. Other highlights at the Oropa sanctuary, include the Royal Gate and Royal Apartments, while to the rear is
a second, 19th-20th century church. After some free time at
the Sanctuary, our next stop will be a local Grappa Liquor Distillery with a tasting of Grappa and their homemade sweets.
Return to Biella
Late afternoon we depart for Sordevolo, the village where, every 5 years, a Passion Play is performed, with all the actors being
local village residents.
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Dinner will be at a local restaurant before we attend this remarkable performance of “The Passion of Christ”.
Day 4
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning departure for Nice. Check in at
your hotel in Nice. Meet your English Speaking guide at your hotel for a late afternoon tour of Nice (duration 4hours) . Queen of
the Riviera, Nice, main city of the Cote d’Azur – will proudly show
the “Promenade des Anglais”, the old town with the flower market, the Castle Park overlooking the bay of the angels.
Dinner in a local restaurant. Overnight
Day 5
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure from your hotel with an English
Speaking guide
Full day guided excursions to Monaco to see the famous Casino. Visit Eze, a medieval French village perched up high on the
middle corniche with craft shops and excellent views of the Mediterranean coast. Return at your hotel in Nice.
Dinner on your own. Accommodation.
Day 6
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure from your hotel with your English Speaking guide Go to the picturesque village of Saint Paul de
Vence where the great impressionist painters used to gather with easel and canvas and sample the regional flower sweets at a
perched medieval village that has stood guard since the 9th century. Next stop will be in Grasse, for a tour of a perfumes manufacturer. Return to your hotel in Nice. Dinner on your own. Accommodation.
Day 7
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure for a tour transfer to Arles via Aix en Provence. Walking visit of Aix en Provence en route
(duration 3 hours). Walk with your guide on the Cours Mirabeau lined with 17th and 18th centuries private mansions, where large
plane trees give shade on hot summer days. The old town is packed with shops, architectural and religious sites, bustling squares
and refreshing fountains. Stroll through one of the numerous markets taking place every day in the center of the city.
Arrival in Arles. Dinner in a local restaurant
Day 8
Breakfast at the hotel. Departure to Avignon. Meet your English speaking guide in Avignon center for a walking tour of Avignon, the
majestic city of the Popes. Visit Pont d'Avignon, also called Saint-Benezet bridge, famous for the children's song “Sur le Pont d'Avignon”, and see the Popes' Palace which is the biggest gothic style palace
in Europe (entrance tickets included).
Lunch on your own. Continue to Chateauneuf du Pape. Sightseeing in the
vineyards with explanations about "terroir", grape varieties, wine processing and aging cellars. Discover 2 different appellations and enjoy the
visit and wine tastings of 2 wine estates.
Back to the hotel in Arles. Dinner on your own.
Day 9
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning Tour to Arles and St Rémy de Provence.
Visit the ancient city of Arles (UNESCO World Heritage). On the footpaths
of Van Gogh, you will discover the roman remains with the amphitheater
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called “Arenas” and the ancient theater, Saint-Trophime church
(carved doorway from 12th century), the Forum Square and Van
Gogh's Café. The tour continues toward the Alpilles mountain
range. Stop at the antiques shops in Saint Rémy de Provence
(Triumphal Arch and mausoleum), charming town located among
olive-tree fields. This landscape was painted many times by Van
Gogh. Visit St Paul de Mausole mental hospital were Van Gogh
stayed for a year. Discover the reproduction of his bedroom.
Back to Arles.
Farewell diner in a local restaurant center
Day 10
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer to the Airport for your return
flight home.

TOUR FEATURES


9 nights Hotel accommodation



Buffet breakfast daily



Dinners at hotels or restaurant as indicated in the itinerary



Ticket for Passion Play



Professional English speaking Tour Director throughout



Private deluxe motorcoach for the entire itinerary



Sightseeing as outlined above including entrance fees



Porterage of 1 suitcase at hotels



Hotel taxes and service charges
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Sordevolo & Lake Maggiore
Day 1
Arrival in Milan. Meet your Tour escort and transfer to your hotel in Biella. Check in. Enjoy some free time to begin exploring or relaxing. Welcome dinner at a local restaurant
Day 2
Breakfast at your hotel. This morning we depart to enjoy a city tour including a visit of the Cathedral where the Holy Shroud is
kept and to the National Cinema Museum. The Museum is more than a museum and whoever enters it isn’t just a visitor but
also an explorer, an author, an actor, a spectator… to the exciting features offered by the Museum.
We continue with a visit to Eataly Torino. Walking into Eataly is like entering the Land of Oz, for the gourmet lovers. You will
receive a voucher which you can exchange for lunch at one of the many food stands. Have some free time to walk around
before returning to the hotel. Rest of the day at leisure
Day 3
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning visit of a local cheese factory. We will have the
chance to see how they produce the cheese of the Piemonte region and also get
to taste it. We then continue to Desana to visit an Agricultural Farm where many
of the different types of rice are produced. After the visit of the fields you will
have the chance to taste the different types of rice. Return to Biella, for an
afternoon walking tour of Biella. Enjoy dinner at the hotel
Day 4
Breakfast at the hotel. An exciting day of discovery awaits you as we will drive to
the Sacro Monte di Oropa (Sacred Mountain of Oropa). It is one of the nine SaTourinvest - P.O. Box 616 - Englewood NJ 07631 - USA
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cred Mountains of Piedmont and Lombardy and is on the UNESCO World Herit- age list. The 12 chapels (plus another seven
nearby) create a devotional path. Inside each chapel scenes of the Virgin Mary life. The path culminates on top of the hill
with the Crowning of Mary. We also will visit the old Basilica. Return to Biella.Early evening we depart for Sordevolo. Sordevolo is the village where, every 5 years, a Passion Play is performed, with all the ac- tors being the local village residents.
Dinner will be at a local restaurant in Sordevolo before we attend this remarkable performance of “The Passion of Christ”
Return to Biella for overnight
Day 5
Breakfast at hotel. Morning departure for Stresa on the waters of Lake Maggiore. Stresa has skyrocketed from being a simple
hamlet of fisherman to a first class international resort. After check-in enjoy an afternoon boat ride to visit the Borromean
Islands in the middle of Lake Maggiore. We will visit Isola Bella (Beautiful Island) to see the 17th century Borromeo Palazzo.
We will also admire the largest island, Isola Madre (Mother Island) to see its Botanical Garden. Return by boat to Stresa. This
evening enjoy a lovely dinner at a local restaurant
Day 6
Breakfast at your hotel. Full day excursion to Milan. Enjoy a guided tour including visit of Last Supper (subject to ticket availability) On your guided tour you'll visit the glamorous Galleria Vittorio Emanuele, an elegant shopping gallery and the medieval
Sforza Castle. Next, you'll tour the breathtaking Duomo, one of the world's largest, most striking Gothic cathedrals. You'll also
see the fabulous La Scala, one of the world's famous opera houses. Enjoy some free time before returning to Stresa
Day 7
Breakfast at your hotel. Excursion to Como. Como is at the southern tip of the lake and is known for its silk industry. We have
some time to stroll around and see what Como has to offer. Return to Stresa for overnight. This evening enjoy a lovely Farewell Dinner.
Day 8
Breakfast at hotel. Morning transfer to the airport for return flight home

TOUR FEATURES


7 nights accommodations



Professional English speaking tour director throughout



Buffet breakfast daily



$25 lunch voucher for Eataly



Rice tasting



Cheese tasting



5 Dinners at local restaurants



Sightseeing as indicated



Passion Play ticket



Touring and transfers by deluxe air-conditioned motor-coach



Porterage of 1 piece of luggage per person at hotels & Hotel taxes and service charges
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Tour of Piedmont
Day 1
Arrival in Milan. Meet Tour escort and transfer to your hotel in Biella.
Check in. Enjoy some free time before
an afternoon tour of Biella.
Welcome dinner at local restaurant
Day 2
Breakfast at your hotel. An exciting day
Sacro Monte di Oropa (Sacred MounMountains of Piedmont and Lombardy
12
chapels (plus another seven nearby)
chapel scenes of the Virgin Mary life.
with the Crowning of Mary. We also
Return to Biella.
Early evening we depart for Sordevolo.
Passion Play is performed, with all the
be at a local restaurant in Sordevolo
of “The Passion of Christ” Return to

of discovery awaits you as we will drive to the
tain of Oropa). It is one of the nine Sacred
and is on the UNESCO World Heritage list. The
create a devotional path. Inside each
The path culminates on top of the hill
have a chance to visit the old Basilica.
Sordevolo is the village where, every 5 years, a
actors being local village residents. Dinner will
before we attend this remarkable performance
Biella for overnight

Day 3
Breakfast at the hotel. Morning visit of a local cheese factory. We will have the chance to see how they produce the cheese of the
Piemonte region and also get to taste it. After the tour the balance of the day is free to do as you wish.
Shop, walk around exploring on own. Have some delicious gelato!
Day 4
Breakfast at hotel. Depart for Torino. Stop en route in Desana to visit the Agricultural Farm where many types of rice are produced. After the visit of the fields you will have the chance to taste the different types of Rice. After the tasting we continue to
Torino. Check in to hotel. Enjoy an orientation tour of the city.
Dinner at your hotel.
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Day 5
Breakfast. We continue our Torino tour including a visit of the Cathedral where the Holy Shroud is kept and also to the National Cinema Museum. The Museum is more than a museum and whoever enters it isn’t just a visitor but also an explorer, an author, an actor, a spectator… to the many exciting features offered by the Museum offers
We continue with a visit to Eataly Torino. Walking into Eataly is like entering the Land of Oz for the gourmet lovers with the
emotions of an experience we hope won’t be easily forgotten. You will receive a voucher which you can exchange for lunch at
one of the many food stands. Have some free time to walk around before returning to the hotel. Rest of the day at leisure
Day 6
Breakfast at hotel. Enjoy the morning in Torino for some shopping or visit one of the many museums. Late morning we depart
for the Barolo wine area. We will stop to visit one of the many wineries for wine tasting and lunch.
Return to Torino for overnight
Day 7
Breakfast at your hotel. Morning departure for Stresa on the waters of Lake Maggiore. Stresa has skyrocketed from being a
simple village of fisherman to a first class international resort. After check-in enjoy an afternoon boat ride to visit the Borromean Islands in the middle of Lake Maggiore. We will visit Isola Bella (Beautiful Island) to see the 17th century Borromeo
Palazzo, and we will also admire the largest island Isola Madre (Mother Island) and see its Botanical Garden. Return by boat to
Stresa.
This evening enjoy a lovely dinner at a local restaurant
Day 8
Breakfast at your hotel. Full day excursion to Lugano, Switzerland. Lugano, the largest town in the region of Ticino, is not only
Switzerland's third most important financial center, conference, banking and business center, but also a town of parks and flowers, villas and interesting buildings. With Mediterranean flair, Lugano offers all the advantages of a world-class city, combined
with the cachet of a small town. Enjoy lunch before we depart for Como. Como is at the southern tip of the lake and is known
for its silk industry. We have some time to stroll around and see what Como has to offer. Return to Stresa for overnight
Day 9
Breakfast at your hotel. Full day at leisure for last minute shopping, swimming or imply relaxing. This evening farewell dinner at a
local restaurant
Day 10
Breakfast at your hotel. Morning transfer to the airport for return flight home

TOUR FEATURES















9 nights accommodations
Professional English speaking tour director
Buffet breakfast daily
$25 lunch voucher for Eataly
Wine tasting and lunch at local winery from Torino
Rice tasting
Cheese tasting
Lunch at local restaurant in Lugano
5 Dinners at local restaurants including wine
Sightseeing as indicated
Passion Play ticket
Touring and transfers by deluxe air-conditioned motorcoach
Porterage of 1 piece of luggage per person at hotels
Hotel taxes and service charges
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Sordevolo , The Italian Riviera & Como
Day 1
Arrival in Milan. Meet tour escort and transfer to your hotel in Biella. Afternoon walking tour of Biella. Enjoy Welcome dinner tonight
Day 2
Breakfast at your hotel. Today enjoy the tour of the Sacred Mountain of
Oropa. Oropa is located at 3,900 feet above sea level and is tied to the cult
of the Black Madonna. After a visit of the Sanctuary we continue a local
Grappa distillery for tasting of one of Italy’s most popular liquor. Return to
Biella. This evening enjoy dinner in Sordevolo, the village where, every 5
years a Passion Play is performed by local residents. After dinner we will
attend the remarkable performance of “The Passion of Christ”.
Day 3
Breakfast at your hotel. Morning departure for Santa Margherita. Stop in
Torino to view the replica of the Holy Shroud. Enjoy lunch at EATALY, the “paradise” of Italian delicacies lovers. Continue to Santa
Margherita for overnight.
Day 4
Breakfast at your hotel. Excursion by rail and/or boat to the Cinque Terre, a magic scenery of the Italian Riviera coastline,
with an enchanting view of five ingeniously constructed fishing villages. Return to Santa Margherita. Dinner included at a
lovely restaurant.
Day 5
Breakfast at your hotel. Full day to enjoy Portofino with your tour escort. Balance of the day at leisure.
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Day 6

Breakfast at your hotel. Morning departure to Como, at the southern tip of the Lake.
Como is known for its silk industry. En route a stop will be made for rice tasting and
lunch, at Oriza Farm in Desana. Continue to Como. Enjoy free time to begin exploring
this lovely town.
Day 7
Breakfast at your hotel. Today enjoy a full day excursion to Milan. Guided tour will include La
Scala Opera House Museum, the Galleria – an elegant shopping alley, the Duomo and Sforza
Castle. Highlight is the Church of Santa Maria Delle Grazie to view the Last Supper. Return to
Stresa for overnight.
Day 8
Breakfast at your hotel. Enjoy the day with a boat ride to Bellagio. Bellagio is one of the prettiest towns in Europe and is known as the Pearl of the Lake. Return to Como. This evening enjoy a lovely Farewell dinner at a
local restaurant
Day 9
Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for your return flight home

TOUR FEATURES
•

8 nights accommodations

•

buffet breakfast daily

•

Lunch voucher for Eataly in Torino

•

Rice tasting and lunch

•

Grappa tasting

•

4 Dinners at local restaurants or hotels

•

Sightseeing as outlined above including guides
and entrance fees

•

Passion Play tickets

•

Professional English speaking tour escort

•

Porterage of 1 piece of luggage per person throughout

•

Hotel taxes and service charges
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These are just samples of itineraries but we can customize the one that best fit your needs.



Oberammergau, Lugano (Switzerland) & Sordevolo



Oberammergau, Lake Garda & Sordevolo
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Oberammergau, Lugano and Sordevolo
Day 1
Meeting with driver and tour escort.
Coach transfer to your hotel in Munich.
Dinner and accommodation.
Day 2: Oberammergau – Passion Play (approx. 90km)
Morning transfer to Oberammergau and some leisure time before you head to the highlight of your vacation: The Passion Play in
Oberammergau! Held every 10 years and performed by the community of Oberammergau.
Passion-dinner included. Overnight in the area of Oberammergau.
Day 3: Oberammergau – Lugano
After breakfast departure to Lugano Switzerland.
We will travel across the Swiss Alp to reach this beautiful city
of Lugano locate on the shore of the Lugano lake.
Tonight you will enjoy a Swiss dinner at a local restaurant
Day 4 Lugano
After breakfast we will discover the city of Lugano and you will
enjoy a cruise along the lake
Dinner tonight is on your own.
Day 5
After breakfast will cross the Swiss border and reach Italy and
the city of Biella.
Upon arrival in Biella there will be time to freshen up.
Afternoon dedicated to a walking tour of this Medieval village.
Welcome Dinner at local restaurant
Day 6
Breakfast at your hotel. Today enjoy a full day excursion to Torino. The highlight of this visit is the Chapel of the Holy Shroud
located in the Cathedral of St. John, where you will view the Holy Shroud . We also will have the chance to visit the National
Cinema Museum. And yet it’s not a museum, at least not in the traditional sense of the term.
The museum is located inside the Mole Antonelliana, a bizarre and fascinating monument which is the skyline symbol of the City
of Torino. The Museum is more than a museum and whoever enters it isn’t just a visitor but also an explorer, an author, an actor,
a spectator… to the many features the Museum offers. Return to Biella for dinner and overnight
Day 7
Breakfast at hotel. Today we depart for the Ricetto di Candelo, a medieval fortified village built between the 13th and 14th century to protect food supplies as well as the farmer’s possessions in extreme danger situations. Then we will head to Oropa for a
guided tour of the Sanctuary. Enjoy some free time. Depart for Sordevolo. Your dinner will be at a local restaurant before we
attend the Passion Play performed by residents-actors of the local village. Return to Biella
Day 9
Breakfast. Transfer to airport for return flight home
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Oberammergau, Lake Garda and Sordevolo
Day 1
Meeting with driver and tour escort. Coach transfer to your hotel in Munich. Dinner and accommodation.
Day 2: Oberammergau – Passion Play (approx. 90km)
Morning transfer to Oberammergau and some leisure time before you head to the highlight of your vacation: The Passion
Play in Oberammergau! Held every 10 years and performed by the community of Oberammergau. Passion-dinner included.
Overnight in the area of Oberammergau.
Day 3: Oberammergau – Garda Lake
After breakfast departure to Lago di Garda.
We will travel across the Alp to reach this beautiful lake, the largest in Italy.
Tonight you will enjoy a dinner at local restaurant
Day 4 Lake Garda
After breakfast we will enjoy a cruise along the lake Dinner tonight is on your own.
Day 5
After breakfast will reach the city of Biella.
Upon arrival in Biella there will be time to freshen up.
Afternoon is dedicated to a walking tour of this Medieval village. Welcome Dinner at local restaurant
Day 6
Breakfast as hotel. Today enjoy a full day excursion to Torino. The highlight of this visit is the Chapel of the Holy Shroud located in
the Cathedral of St. John, where you will view the Holy Shroud . We also will have the chance to visit the National Cinema Museum. And yet it’s not a museum. At least not in the traditional sense of the term. The museum is located inside the Mole AntonelliTourinvest - P.O. Box 616 - Englewood NJ 07631 - USA
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ana, a bizarre and fascinating monument which is the skyline symbol of the City of Torino. The Museum is more than a museum
and whoever enters it isn’t just a visitor but also an explorer, an author, an actor, a spectator… to the many features the Museum
offers. Return to Biella for dinner and overnight
Day 7
Breakfast at hotel. Today we depart for the Ricetto di Candelo, a medieval fortified village built between the 13th and 14th century
to protect food supplies as well as the farmer’s possessions in moments of extreme danger. Then we will head to Oropa for a
guided tour of the Sanctuary. Enjoy some free time. Afternoon depart to Sordevolo. Enjoy an early dinner at a local restaurant
before we attend the Passion Play performed by actors of the local village. Return to Biella
Day 9

Breakfast. Transfer to the airport for your return flight home
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